ABSTRACT: In this paper, the surface settlement resulted from the shallow TBM tunnelling has been numerically simulated. TBM tunnelling is especially used in urban area to avoid serious vibration and noise caused by explosion in NATM. Surface settlement is one of the most important problems encountered in all tunnelling and critical in urban areas. In this study, face vibration of TBM excavation is considered to estimate surface settlement trend according to TBM extrusion. The dynamic excavation forces are calculated by total torque on the TBM cutterhead in mixed-face of soil and weathered rock condition with shallow depth. A 3-dimensional FDM code is employed to simulate TBM tunnelling and mechanical-dynamic coupling analysis is performed. The 3D numerical analysis results showed that dynamic settlement histories and trend of surface settlement successfully. The maximum settlement occurred at the excavation point located at 2.5D behind the face, and the effect of face vibration on the surface settlement was verified in this study.
Introduction
The TBM tunnelling technology has found widespread applications and appropriateness in underground excavations for decades. Difficult soil conditions, locations, and depth have been applicable as the TBM technology evolves. Urban tunnels are often excavated adjacent to buildings, beneath roads, railroads, and other civil structures. The increasing need for urban tunnelling in such congested areas are leading engineers to investigate more sophisticated solutions to predict surface settlement which affects the stability of adjacent 
Assessment of TBM vibration
Since TBM was originated from the idea to minimize the vibration and noise during the excavation, the The cutting torque which stands for the total excavation torque applied on the cutterhead at some moment under mixed-face condition can be expressed as: 
If we consider 1 disc cutter line, the summation of the force evolving torque,   is:
where,   is the disc cutter spacing and   is force evolving torque at each disc cutter and assumed to be the same to each other. Therefore, the force by disc cutters is the summation of 4 disc cutter lines as:
As the same procedure, the force by drag bits at 1 drag bit line,   is:
where,   is the drag bit spacing and   is force evolving torque at each disc cutter and assumed to be the same to each other. The force by drag bits is the summation of 8 drag bit lines as: Fig. 4 displays the concept to estimate the total force evolving torque at disc cutters and drag bits.
  is 397.3 mm as shown in Table 2 , and   is 
Numerical analysis conditions
All specific conditions for numerical analysis are described in Table 3 Table 4 demonstrates the maximum settlement at each points.
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